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Kimberley Metals Ltd ACN 129 954 365 (‘KBL’ or ‘the Company’) (ASX: KBL) was spun
out of CBH Resources (`CBH’) in 2008 and listed in 2010. KBL is led by former CBH
Chairman Jim Wall, who has over 20 years successful history in mine development.

INVESTMENT DATA
ASX Code
Market Sector

KBL
Precious & Base Metals

Price (2 Aug 11)

$ 0.31

Shares on Issue

187.9 m

Market Cap.

KBL’s aim is to quickly expand its established precious and base metal production. It
has assembled a balanced portfolio of assets to achieve this goal.

c. $58.2 m

Unlisted Options

2.4 m

12 month high

$ 0.37

12 month low

$ 0.17

MINERAL HILL – PARKERS HILL

The Company’s key assets are:
¾ Mineral Hill Mine Precious & Base Metal Project
¾ Sorby Hills & Manbarrum Precious & Base Metal Projects
¾ Constance Range Iron Ore Project

Mineral Hill – New High Grade Results – Longer Mine Life?
Kimberley Metals today announced the results of the third diamond drill hole
(KMHDD012) in the drilling program targeting the area between the Eastern Ore Zone
(EOZ) and Southern Ore Zone (SOZ) at the Company’s Mineral Hill Mine. (See Figure)
Assay results received to date for hole KMHDD012 include:

These results confirm the existence of the high grade Cu‐Au structure (ESOZ)
previously identified by historical drilling. The mineralized structure has a strike length
of more than 350m and has true widths ranging from 4m to 10m.
This structure is parallel and adjacent to existing underground infrastructure and
provides an opportunity to add additional tonnes to the Mineral Hill production
profile. Significant alteration coincident with this zone indicates potential for a large
feeder system at depth. The mineralization is open along strike and both up/down
dipping, with indications of a mineralized envelope width of over 200m.

Source: KBL

KBL SHARE PRICE (JUL 2010‐JUL 2011)

The Au‐Cu results represent a similar style of mineralization to the previously mined
high grade Au‐Cu EOZ deposit directly along strike to the north and the SOZ to the
south. The occurrence of this style of mineralization demonstrates the prospectivity of
the EOZ/Parkers Hill/SOZ structural corridor.
The current drilling program is designed to provide detailed geological, geotechnical
and metallurgical data on the deposit, and increase the understanding of the structural
controls on mineralization for a resource upgrade due for release in the Sept Qtr.
The MPS view, after the preparation of the May Research Note and onsite visit, is that
the potential for mineralisation at Mineral Hill is far greater than originally expected.
The probability of the Parkers Hill mineralisation extending 500m to the SOZ is likely to
add 2‐3 years to the earlier anticipated mine life of 8 years, and the additional
mineralisation announced today in the ESOZ combined with earlier drilling
intersections there give the potential for even longer mine life.

Source: Bloomberg

What is more significant however is that the distribution of the mineralisation now at
Mineral Hill strongly suggests a much larger mineralising event with potential for
substantially greater resources than the 2‐3Mt so far suggested.
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General Securities – Advice Warning
Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd (‘MPS’) makes no representation and gives no warranties to the
accuracy or reliability of any information contained in this document and does not accept any liability
for any loss caused by representations, errors or omissions on the part of Martin Place Securities Pty
Ltd or by any of their respective officers, employees or agents. In preparing this information, Martin
Place Securities Pty Ltd did not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation and
particular needs of the reader.
Before making an investment decision on the basis of this information, the reader needs to consider,
with or without the assistance of an adviser, whether the advice is appropriate in light of their
particular investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.
Author Verification
I, Barry Dawes, as the author of this report, and as the Managing Director of Martin Place Securities,
hereby certify that the views expressed in this research accurately reflect my personal views about the
subject securities or issuers. I have taken reasonable care to achieve and maintain independence and
unbiased objectivity in making any recommendations.
Disclaimer
This document has been prepared for the general use of the clients of Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd
and must not be copied, either in whole or in part, or distributed to any other person. If you are not the
intended recipient you must not use or disclose the information in this Update in any way. Nothing in
this Update shall be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell any security or product, or to engage in or
refrain from engaging in any transaction. In preparing this Update, we did not take into account the
investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of the reader.
Before making an investment decision on the basis of this Update, the reader needs to consider, with
or without the assistance of an adviser, whether the advice is appropriate in light of their particular
investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.
There are risks involved in securities trading. The price of securities can and does fluctuate, and an
individual security may even become valueless. International investors are reminded of the additional
risks inherent in international investments, such as currency fluctuations and international stock
market or economic conditions, which may adversely affect the value of the investment.
This Update is based on information obtained from sources believed to be reliable but we do not make
any representation or warranty that it is accurate, complete or up to date. We accept no obligation to
correct or update the information or opinions in it. Opinions expressed are subject to change without
notice. No member of Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct,
indirect, consequential or other loss arising from any use of this Update and/or further communication
in relation to this Update.
Disclosure
Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd and its associates declare that as of 3 August 2011, they may have a
relevant interest in the securities referred to herein, in particular:
•
•
•
•
•

Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd has earned, and may earn, brokerage and other fees as a
result of work undertaken for KBL.
Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd is Corporate Advisor to the Company and Lead Manager for
KBL’s current Placement and Rights Issue and will earn commission on these transactions.
Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd, its directors and associates may hold shares in the securities
mentioned in this report. This position may change at any time.
The author of this report holds shares in Kimberley Metals Ltd.
The author of this report will also earn commissions or share in profits that may arise as a
result of any capital raisings in this company.

